
MANTL YVICE SANDERS.
The Butte Mayor Has Supplanted

the War Horse in the Sen.

atorial Race.

Employera' Liability Bill Is Killed
in Committee of the

Whole House.

Dilloa Gets the Normal School--The Ed-

acatlonal IIlls I'assed--Scalpers' 11il
Passes the Senate.

There was as muhe interest in the pro-
esedings of the joint assembly yesterday as

if the contest had not all ready been going

on for twenty-eight days. not counting

Sundays. The expected change from Wil-

bur F. Sanders to Lee Mantle, ordered by
the republican caucus, was one of the

things that helped All the lobby of the

house chamber to overflowing. Those who
went there saw something else that they

did not expect. It was Representative
Davidson, who has been ill so lone, carried
into the hall of the house on a reclining

chair, to cast his first vote for United

States senator and help elect a democrat, if

the anti-eaucus men should decide to assist

in that desirable object. Mr. Davidson

voted for W. A. ('lark. He will be there

again to-day to do the same thing. The

republicans, as predicted, did not obey the

will of their caucus with unanimity. Two

of them absolutely refused to leave San-

ders, another voted for Capt. Thomas
Conch, and the fourth, after giving the

new Moses his vote, changed to W. A. Clark

befo e the resslt was announced. That

was Rteprssentative Benson, of Meagher,

who thus showed his democratio colleague

that the fates had decreed they must con-

tinue on opposite sides of the political

fence so long as the creation of Broadwater

county remained an unsettled question.

Representative Tierney, the Meagher demo-

crat, voted for Col. Banders. The result

was that Mr. Mantle, on his first formal

entering into the lists, was more votes short

than was Col. Sanders when he was started

as the caucus nominee. There is some talk

to the effect that no matter how long the

Butte mayor stays in the race, he will

always be a few republican votes shy.

The most important fight in the house

was that over the the bill defining the lia-

bility of employers toward employee in case

of injury. 'T1he bill provided that every

employer of labor should be liable for all

damages sustained by any person, including

employes, in consequence of dangerous or

defective machinery appliances or appar-

atas used in his business, or in conse-

quence of the neglect of any agents, or of

any mismanagement or negligence of any

other employee in the course of his employ-

ment; or in consequence of the willful or

negligent wrongs, whether of commission

or omission, of other employee, when com-

mitted in the course of and within the

scope of their employment; and it provided

that no contract which in any way restricts

such liability should be legal or binding,

and that no release or discharge from, or

settlement of, any claim for damage, made

by an employe, should be binding or legal,

unless it appeared to the satisfaction

of the jury, by a preponderance of

evidence that the same was entered

into by the employse freely and voluntarily.

with fall knowledge of his rights and of all

the facts and of the full scope of the re-

lease, and for a substantial and adequte

consideration. The act was to be applica-

ble at employments of any kind except or-

dinary domestic and form employments.
The bill was killed by knocking out the en-

acting clause while in committee of the

whole. The house also disposed of the uni-

versity and agricultural college bile by

passing them. With the school of mines

bill they now go to the gove. nor for his

signature. The normal school bill got

through to the engrossment stage with Dil-

lon still in it, though the advocates of Twin

Bridges made quite a good fight for that
location.

The senate yesterday rassed with but two
dissenting votes Cullen's anti-scalper bill.
The fight over the measure was sharp, but
the friends of the bill bad worked hard, and
they came off with flying colors. The
merits and demeits of the pro osed law
were ably set forth by Hon. Wm. Wallace,
jr., against the bill and Hon. R. B. Smith
in favor, before the sennt- in recess, and
the lobby was c owded with people directly
and indlrectly interested in the bill. In
committee of the whole the senate did a
great deal of work. and the esult is at num-
ber of senate and house bills awaiting final
action in the upi er tody.

TUtE SEN:HAItE.

Collen's Anti-.ealper IIIll Goess Thronngh
With but Two I);s.rnting Votes.

The senate was in session until five
o'clock yesterday. little was done in the
morning. At the afternoon session the
senate went into committee of the whole on
the house bill fixing the compensation of
members of the legislative assembly. it
was amended to make it apply in 1894, and
so anrendedl was ordered favorably re-
ported. Ihe house bi.l to pay Wm. M.
Blackford $qu5 for cervices as clerk of the
code comnmlsesion, was also ordered favor-
ably reported: s:so the house bill np, ro-
irinting $1.200 for Stephen Carpenter for
services rendered the code commisseian.

The house bill appropriating $50,000 for
the Montana display at the World's tal ,
was then taken up. 'The senate committee
on finance and claims presented two
anmendments, one increasine the appropri.
tion to $70,000, and the other eliminating
that section specifying for what vtrrtos
thli money should be expended. Goddard
opposed the amendment, saying he believed
$50,0) was ample to carry on Montana's
diet lay at Chicago and the ap-
prop: iation of more than that
would bo willful waste of the people's
molney. ie i made a motion that when the
committee rise it report the bill baek with
the recomnmendatiolti that it pass is it came
from the house. His motion was adopted,
and the senate committee's amendments
were rejected.

Other bills favorably acted on in com-
mittee of the whole we e: House hill appro-
priating $1, 154.33 to pay William J. Kennedy
as clerk of the supreme court; stenato bill
relating to the construction and mainten-
ance of toll roads and toll bridues and their
regulation; senate bill authorizing corpor-
ations to change their coruorate names.

Cullen's bill to regulate the sale and re-
demp.tion of transportatlon tickets of eom-
anon carrie-s occupied a large part of the
time of the committee of the whole. It
came up about three o'clock and a recess
was had until 4:30 In o der to give ret re-
eentatives for and against the bill opportu-
nities to present their arguments. lion.
William Wallirte. Jr., made a strong a gu-

rment in opposition to its pisitrae and lion.
It. B. Smith argued in favor of it. When
the committee sat again (Goddard
made an extended argument in favor of it
andl mioved that when the committee arise it
report it favorably. tteele took the otpto-
site side. sioke against tie bill, saying it
was inl tfi, interest of the coirporations and
not in thatt of the prople, and be moved to
aneond by the conom:ttee reporting the
bill unfavorably. fiti motion received no
se, ond. .M\itts spoke in favor of the bill,
from the conductor's standpornt. Fleally
the bill wal ordered favorably reported,
Siteele ailouo votingi in the n, gative. Whien
the comteitte ia ous its report was adopted,
the rules were suspended and the anti.
scalper bill put on its final nessage. There
were but two votes against it, Steele and
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Folsom. Cardwell, Gibson and Hoffman
were absent.

Hatch introduced a bill, without pre-
vious notece, to provide for the manage-
ment and maintenance of the Montana
state prison; Goddard one in relation to in.
formations in criminal oases. Hoffman
gave notice of a bill to create the ofice of
game warden and fish commissioner.

TUE HOUSE,

It KIlls the Liability till, and Gives Dil-
Ion the Normal Fehool.

With about an hour and a halt recess for
dinner the house was in session yesterday
from ten o'clock in the morning until
nearly six in the afternoon. Just before it
adjourned it killed the bill making em-
ploye:s liable for injury to employes either
through defective machinery or the negli-
rence of other employre, by knocking out
the enacting close. This was done in conm-
mittee of the whole, Lewis in the ehoir.
After the bill had been read amendments
were offered to st ike out the clause except-
ing ordinary domestic and famr employ-
ments from the provision of the act. These
were defeated and then Bach moved to
strike out the enacting clause. In supportof his motion he said if the house saw fit to

proteci a blg, healthy men from the effectsof his own cnrelesuenes, and then refused

to p otect the female servants, it would not
be a very manly iet. Hl recognized the
fact that women had no votes while men
had. Judge Bach then went into the gen-
erial provisions of the bill. There was noth-
ing new, he said, in the fight between o lpi-
tal and labor. He was sup:iced that there
ever was a fight. The into eats of the onewere the interests of the other. "Sinoe

Adam did something or other and Evespun," he said, "capital has been employ-

ing labor, anso always with the full knowl-edge of the risk it took: and labo has soldits services to capital with the knowledge

of the risks it took." "Thereis no use mine-
ing matte.s about this bill," he continued.
"It comes from the largest mining camp in
the world, and if the bill noes through, itwill no longer be a carmp." He declared

that the laboring men were not always wise

in the kind of legislation they asked for.
No bill, he said, had ever been passed on
the labor question by the votes of the men
who wished to wash their hands in the in-
visible water that had secured political sup-
port, that had done labor any good. A few
years ago they had passed a blacklist law
and before the legislatu e which enacted it
had adjourned, the labor organizations
which asked for it had violated the law by
posting the names of those members of the
house who voted against the eight hour bill.
He then proceeded to argue that the bill
was not needed in the interest of justice to
the wo kingc tss. Juries, he said, were
wonderfully just in the matter of damage
suits, and there was not a lawyer but who
would rather appear for the plaintiff in
such cases than for the defend-
ant. People who emp oyed labor took
that risk as thiugs were now.
If this bill were passed it would take
from them the narrow margin of chance
they now had. Judge Bach then elibo -
ated on the question of liability. He argued
that no matter how ca eful an emplo•e was
he would be hehl liable, under the bill, for
what one employee might do to another,
though it might be something that he
could not possibly prevent. One man
might tick at a piece of dynamite and ex-
plode it and Injure another, a thing neither
the mine owner nor his superintendent
could prevent, and yet the mine owner
would be held responsible for it. In con-
olusion he held that if the bill went through
it should include women as well as men.

A. F. Bray asked Judge Bach at whose
instance he proposed to kill the bill, and
wanted to know if It was to. the benefit of
of those unfortunate capitalists who were
walking around with sightless eyes or arms
blown oil. He said he read the bill in a
different way from the gentleman who was
opposing it. The bill referred to only anch
injo ies as occurred through defective ma-
chinery or the neligence of employers or
employes. He read an extract from a
Denver paper to show that a similar bill
hald psspd the Coloradoa eislature, and
said that the one now rending was only an
act of common justice. He said he had
listened to the able argument made
to show that the laboring men were
not ab!e to take care of themselves.
1 hey had even, he admitted, written the
names of their enemies upon a blackboard.
"Capital never did anything like this," he
continued. "It only starved the widows
and tte orphans of those who opposed it."
He ended by declaring that there never had
been a labor bill introduced in the legisla-
ture but that an attempt had been made to
divest it of all that made it most valuable
before it got th ough.

BIach, 'eplying to the question pro.
pounded by B av in the beginning of his

elmar ks, said he was not oiposing the Lill
at the dictation of anybody. "I don't be-
lieve," he ad-ed, "thit in his heart the
gentleman from Silver Bow his one instinct
more favorable tocthe workingman than I
have in min ." lie declared that lBray
would not support the bill himielf if his
constituents had not asked it. For him.
self, even if he had not the courage, he at
leiast had the I ride not to be afraid to oo-
pose a measure which he believed to be
wron,. even if it had been passed
in Colorado. where they stood in
feer of the men the gentleman from
rilver Bow misrepresented. He was will-
ing to join that list made up for those wh,
voited ,gaeinat the eight-hour bill, provided
Montana did riot have the injustice done
he th ,t this bill would do. "Leave the
labor iren alone." he snid, "and If.e fromil
those who don't labor Iut draw from those
who do, and many such bills would never
reach the legislature. 'The man with ready
toituoe and smooth hand must do some.
thing to show hi: v nlue or he would not get

After some further remarks by Truman,
of Gallatiu, in opposition, and A. F. Bray
in supoort of the bill, the committee di-
vided on the question of striking out the
enectiti clause. It was stricken out by
twenty-six yeas to eight lays, thus killing
the bill. 'llhe bill was then ordsledl unit-
vurably reported by twenty-five to eiuht.

'TLh Dillon normal schuul bllhl caii•u up ias
the speuial order at two i cloni i, tlhe after
noon in the hboner-, whlch ,vent iito c•o-
nittee of the whole for its consideration.
'I he fiwht between Dillon and 'I win Bridges
was very short. M-rizel, of Madison pro-
posed an niretidment substituting 'lwin
B idges for Dillou. He at I : win B idges
saw in 18e7 that the pteople needed a normal
school and organizud the first end only one
in the state. Madison coanty was entitled
to the school. It was th mother county of
the Rtate, find Twin Bridgis already had a
first-cleas school, with bulldings costing
nearly .lii,(OL). It had nineteen pupils the
first year and this numeor had mncresnne
to sixty-fiv e. in conclusion he said that
no lace had ever thouubt of -ntering tlo
race till after 'twin Bridges had built a

i sohool.
Flieming. of Beaverhead, conducted the

fivht for Dillon. lie said Dllon had nut
offered any donations of land or money,
and he diil not think it fair to exact any of
thin institution when it had not been done
with othrs and mo a important ones. He
would say, howeve , that Dillon had a tract
of ninety o, [lil acres whloch the citizens
were ready to miv.. Ile erlticised the Twin
II Idges nortal school for not having grad-
unated any of its aulpils.

lh"nh, of L.ww anui Clarke. held that no
p oniie of laud, money or buildings
ahoel . effect thIe mi•CberS on o qllestion of
locating a I ublic buhl ing. Whichever was
I bi" right l 1 ie for a norimal schoul should
have i. Theas f increase f om nineteen pupils
the fi:at year, to sixty-five now, was a very
rapid one and spoke well for the normal
ischoiol at Twin H- idges. As to the lack of

graduates, lie said it wusnot the lirge nom-
ber of graduates that was the true teat of
the value of a school. The true test was

the small percentage of graduates in the
number of pupils.

A. F. Bray said the committee on state
Institutions rocornizcd the fact that thle
normal school at Twin 13, idgie started with
nineteen pupils and now had sixty-five.
That was a good point in its favor. linut
when they looked at the names of the
pupils they were forced to the conclusion
that the present normal school was very
munnch of a local institution. They found
that there was one pupil from East Helena
and that the others were from the immes
diats vrcinity of Twin Brildes. Another
thing that influenced the committee was
the fact that it was almost impossible to
reach Twin Bridges in winter. The offers
of land at uck the committee in o etty
much the same way as they did Judge Bach.
They did not think it was part of their
business to accept or considere sh offers.

The amendment was lost on division by
twelve to twenty-five, and the bill ordered
reported favorably. When the bill was io-
ported to the house, Metael made another
motion to amend it by substituting Twin
Bridges for Dillon. Speaker Pro Tuem
Blray, who was in the chair, ruled that the
proper motion was on the adoption of the
report. It was adopted by the following
vote:
Yena 89-Annear, Babcock, Beecher, Ben-

son, Bonner, A. F. B ay, C. H. Bray, Bur-
rell, Burns, Burke, Butler, Carpenter, Fitz-
gerald, Fleming, Go man, Graves, Huff-
marn, Kilgallon, Lawrence, Lewis, Lockey,
Lockhait, Loring, Loseo. MoDonel, McKay,
Mastin, Murphy, lose, nappington,
Smalley, Swett, Tallant, l'ierney, Truman,
Van Cleve, Wahle, Ward, WaVlkup.
Nays l--Aebh. Bach, Coder. Dudley,

Fitsohen, Goodell, Jeffers, Logue, Metzel,
Scharnikow and Wilson.

The house passed the university and agri-
cultural college bills, Tallant, of Cascade,
being the only negative vote, rnd Davidson
and Leech the only absentees. The bounty
bill was also rassed.
The Broadwater county bill was made the

special order for three o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. The house refused to suet end
the rules and make the bill for a new legis-
lative appointment the special order for
this morning.

I ha house passed favorably in committee
of the whole, on the Blaine county bill,
that punishiung bribery of members of the
legislature, and the one protecting racing
assoointion from ringers; also the joint mem-
orial asking survey of unsettled land.

Graves introduced a bill amending the
law relating to the national guard, by nmk-
ing the state militia oonfo m to the regular
army regulations in the matter of having
twelve companies to a regiment of infantry,
etc. It also trovides that when called into
active service in time of war, or in case if
invasion, insurrection, riot or immigent
danger thereof, or to aid in the execution
and enforcement of the law, or to preserve
order, or to attend encampments o, other
service, as may be o:dered by the coim-
mander-in-chief in time of peace, the )ayr
per diem Jf the olicers and enlisted miOi
of the national guard of this state
shall be as follows: Privates and musicians
$1.50 per day, cor.oraalnuid artifice S $1.71.
tirst sergeants and non-commissioued stall
$2, leader of the band $3, Second lieutori-
ants $3, first lietentants $3.50, captain+,
$4, majors and lieutenant-colonel $4.50,
colonel $5, and general offlicer $6 per day.
Ollio rs se ring on the staff are to receive
the same pay as uther oflicers of similar
rank, except in the case of the adjutant-
general and ordanoe officer, who are other-
wise provided for by law. Each battery,
troop, and mounted officer properly mounted
and equi pad, is to receive actual exvenses
for horses for all parades and services re-
quired or as may be ordered by the com-
mander-in-chief. The bill also provides
that, in place of having an inepec-
tion of all companies on the same day,
the annual inspection of each company
of the national guard shall be made atsuech
time as may be designated in orders by the
commander-in-chief, between the first day
of May and the thirtieth day of ,June. The
inspections must be conducted by the in-
spector-general or snch other officer as may
be detailed for that purpose. The inspect-
ing officer must notify the commander of
the company, batallion or regiment to be
inspected of the hour and the place at
which the inspection shall take place. An-
other important proyasion is an addition
which allows county commissioners when-
ever they deem proper, to erect or provide
in cities and towns where one or more com-
panies of the national guard are stationed,
an armoy, safe, suitable and of sufficient
size for drill.
Other bills were introduced as follows:

By Ash. requiring county assessors to col-
lect poll tax by seizure of personal property
where paynent is refused; by Logue. ap-
propriating $12,000 for salary and expenses
of mineral land commissioner for 1893 and
1894; by Murphy, prohibiting police magis-
trates in towns of 5,000 from acting as jus-
tices of the peace in civil or criminal cases;
by Graves, creating the office of city super-
intendent of schools in districts having
1,204) or more pu, ile; he is to be elected by
the trustees, and is to have taught school at
least five years, and must rnot be en-
gaged in any businiess that interferes with
his duties; also by Babcock and Losoe, the
following appropriation bills: Joe Hogan
$67, and G. C. Swallow $43.75 for salary
and expenses as mine inspentor.: Barnard
1lown $600, for expert examination of
state treasurer's bookl; E. W, Knight.
$3.1•0 for mroney advanced for printing
cores: II. I. Buck $332.50, for indexing re-
ports of the Second legislative assembly;
attr:in Maginnis, $6(;,000 lor salary and ex-

panes as minere land commissiouer in
Ir8!2; J. i). Ilakelev, $1.021.75 ,or custodian
of Fort E;lia reservation; Gorge W.
Spr ouil, $200, for services as deputy cle'k
of the an reme court; J. i. 'I aylor $2601;
IHel-na Elect-ic Light company $Q2, Mrs.
.1. ('. Kinnon $13._5, and Dougla-. Samp-
son $8, for various services or iupplies for
the firet legislrtivenssembly. Scharnikow
cave notice of a bill concerning the location
of mining claim; an the work thereon.

I)tsldsrn ('ast, III •'La't Vote rand Mantle
'upIslants handers.

hardly another person could have been
crowded into the lobby of the house yester-
day when the time came for tikiug the joint
ballet on U nited States senator. Some had
cauoe In expectation of a result boing
reached, and others in the hope of seeing
sotlethinc exoitiug or anusual. They saw
several things that tauid them for the tron-
ble of climbing ut the stlcrs. The Hon.
A. J. Davidson was carried into the house
on his conch and cast his first vote for
United States senator. He was attended by
M s. Davidson. He voted for the demo-
cretie canous nominee, W. A. Clark. The
republicans, with few exceptions, obeyed
the deelsion of their cannus and left han-
ders for Lee Mantle. The iexcetions wore
Annear, who voted for Thomes Conch,
Coder and Ilrns, who remained with San-
ders. and Blenson, who at first voted for
Manetle, hut after wrds changed to Cla k
when ho saw that Tierney, democrat, had
voted for Handere Apt lnse g eetod the
chanuge bv IBnson, as it did the first vote
ca.t by )Davldson. Lient. G(oy. Botkin
presided over the joint assembly. 'the
senaturr voted as follows:

For Manrtle--llvlire, Brown, Goddard,
Hatch. ',wer and Hwift-G.

For Clari- futord, Csrdwell, Collen,
rHoimaed , ,\:c rmott and Sterle--;.
Flr !)lon--E: les!ton and Mutts-2.
l'i-, ed -l-'lsriom antd Gibson-S.

bhe vote .,f the members of the house
was e• follows:

For Mlantle-liebcock, C. H. Bdray. Bar-
tell. Cirpenter, Fleming. Goodell, Graves.
Hoffman, Jelfe:, Lawr.ence. Lewis, Lockey.
L•n~m, Mcloay, Maetze!, Mont -ath. iose.
Swett, 'l•tlloit, Van Cleve and Winter-21.

lor Clara-- Ash, Itach, BeNeher, Benson.
Butler, Davidsou, Dudley Fitoken, Kilgal-
lou, L.ugue, Loring, seDonel, Martin.

*.+ SANDS BROS.' +

ANNAL OLEARING SALE

Since the opening of our Grand Annual
Clearing Sale we have daily offered mar-
velous values in all departments. During
this month we will continue to offer relia-
ble and seasonable goods at figures that
will prove more interesting to bargain
seekers than. any previous offerings.

S FOUR-BUTTON NIB GI.OVES

95 CENTS
PER PAIR.

These Gloves are real French Kid and are all perfect. They were our regular $2.oo
quality. The assortment is still large. They will be closed out at above price.

Special and extraordinary values still offered in Dress
Patterns, Silks and Cloaks.

Clearing Sale continued in all Departments.

OUR STORE WILL CLOSE AT 6 P. M,
SATURDAYS EXCEPTED. SAN B R

Murphy, tappington, Sebarnikow, Tru-
man, Wahle and Wilson-1

9
.

For Dixon-Bonner, A. F. Bray, Burke,
Fitzgerald, Gorman. Smalley, Wald, Walk-
up and Matthews--9.

For Sanders-Burns, Coder and Tierney-3.
For Conh--Annea--1.
Pairod--Lckbart and Leeoh-2.
Joint ballot--lantle 27. Cia k 25, Dixon

11, Sanders 3, Couch 1; total 67; necessary
to choice 34.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presen'ing
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c said $1 bottles, but it is man
ufagtured by the California Fig Syrup
uCo. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Public Sampling Co.
P. O. Box 130.

City OMce Corner Grand and Jacksoa
Streets, Helena.

ASSAYERS
And Ore Samp'ers.

Ore sampled and sold to the
highest bidder.

We have in connection with our
plant a complete assay office and
chemical laboratory.

Samples by Mail or Exproess will
receive prompt attention.

Liberal discount will be made on
contract work.

Guarantec Satisfaction.

To Loan Money at 7o, 81o, and 9010.
Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest.
I am prepared to make loans promptly in amounts fr:om $500 to $100,000
$100,000 Commercial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, School,

State and County Bonds and Warrants.

No. 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont. H. B. PALMER.

Glarke, Gonrad & Gurtin

HARDWARE
Iron, Steel and Nails.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
WOOD AND COAL HEATING

.STO E S ,--
In all Sizes and at Low Prices.

Gooking Stoves AND Ranges
TELEPIONE 90.

42 and 44 2S.utk Main Street, J-elena.

THE c3~-EA.T DISCOSTERZ
Madoe by ('o:lumbhns bla p•,aod out of the minds of many pereons,
but thb roott.t discovery that w. are .ellin{

... Tkhe Handsomest Line of FootvJear*.*o
Ivrer seen in th city is rountantly In thu minds of all. Our Lho a
ar, th btoot it tare to buy thI. beet II boy look bltter. fool
lwltt.r and wear Ilolger thnll trlhur kind fhlo.oil tatle of Wintor
Warm tiood• A mal moth stoLk to o•lect from at loweot prios.

CLARKE &FRANK IMONTANA SHOE CO.


